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Dear Parents,

News from Classrooms:
Class 1: This week in Class One they have learnt about
Neil Armstrong, the first man on the moon and explored
3-D shapes in our environment.
Class 2: This week Class Two have been practising their
addition and subtraction skills. They have been creating
their own alien character from the ‘Man on the Moon’
book. The children have really enjoyed designing space
alien pets. They have also been learning about astronauts
and their space suits.
Class 3: In class 3 this week they enjoyed the police
workshops and continuing the space topic, wrote stories
about our planets and learnt about the phases of the
moon.
Maths Next Week:
Class 1: Place value and number sequences
Class 2: Fractions and Problem Solving
Class 3 Y4/5: Shape
Class 3 Y6: Charts and mean
Year 6 Parents Evenings
We will be giving Year 6 parents and children the
opportunity to have an early parents meeting with Mrs
Longden and Miss Geeson so that you can ask any
questions and know how to help your child before SATs.
The parent meeting will be held on Tuesday 23rd
February from 3.20-6.00pm. Letters are in bags today –
please return a.s.a.p.
Summer Club Questionnaire
A questionnaire is going home today to gauge interest in a
possible summer club. Please could you complete and
return this form to the school office. Thank you.
Data Collection Sheets
Data collection sheets which contain information about
contact numbers, addresses, medical conditions etc., will
be sent home for all children today. Please sign to
confirm all details are still correct making any
amendments if necessary and return to school, so we can
update our records. Thank you.

Viking Challenge Presentation
The presentation of the Viking Challenge cheque will
take place at 9.30am on Friday 11th March, straight after
special assembly. Everyone welcome.
Police Workshops
On Wednesday this week the Police came into school to
run workshops for all the children in Y3-6. They all
thoroughly enjoyed these highly informative sessions
which covered topics such as stranger danger, what to do
in emergency situations, bullying and anti-social
behaviour. Photos from the day will be on the school
website shortly.
Junk Modelling
Next Thursday we will be holding a whole school space
themed day. Please could you send in any recycled plastic
or card to help with the junk modelling. Thank you.
Thank You
Thank you very much to Robyn Houghton’s family who
have kindly donated 50 leather footballs to the school. It
is greatly appreciated.
Early Morning Sports Club
Depending on demand, there is a possibility of an
additional early morning sports club on Friday mornings,
starting after May half term. The sessions would be run
by ‘Finding Fitness’ at the current cost of £1.50 per
session. Please complete the slip at the bottom of the
newsletter and return by next Friday if this is something
you would support. Thank you.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs J. V. Hopkins
Executive Head teacher
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